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Unit I

1. (a) Explain IPv6 Address format in detail

with a neat diagram. 7

(b) Explain briefly with the major issues that

differentiate Datagram subnet with virtual

circuit subnet. 8

2. (a) List the differences between ARP and

RARP. Also discusses their packet format

in detail. 7

(b) What do you understand by subnet

addressing ? What is the importance of

subnet mask ? 8

Unit II

3. (a) What is the difference between the

ServerSocket class and the socket class

in Java ? How is a socket object in a

TCP client created and destroyed ? 9

(b) Explain byte manipulation and address

conversion functions. 6

4. (a) How do I get my server to find out the

client’s address/hostname ?

(b) What is difference between UDP and

TCP ? When should we use UDP instead

of TCP ?

(c) Write note on socket address structure.

3×5=15

Unit III

5. Draw and explain architecture of GPRS

network. 15

6. Write notes on the following :

(a) Mobile Number Portability 8

(b) WAP. 7

Unit IV

7. (a) What do you understand by

cryptography ? Explain public key

cryptography method in detail. 7

(b) Explain IP Security Architecture. 8

8. Write notes on the following :

(a) Secure Socket Layer 8

(b) Web Security. 7
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